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Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

NEW SPRING
AND

Awhiw GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CUTLERY,

CEDERWARIE,

OIL CLOTHS,

drC.,mac.
To which we invite the attention of all who went

to buy cheap goods,
May t. 186Q, STOVER & W 4 oLFF.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS!

MRS. C. L. H 0LLI NTERGE R
--Eji AS just returned from Philadelphia and is now
JULopeniirg out the largest and most varied as-
soitment of SPRING AND SUmMER MILLIN
ERY GOODS she has over brought to W aynes-
born'. The ladies ale invited 'to call and examine
bar goods. Residence on Church Street, East
Side. April 10—tL

JOS LOLLS,
TORIVEY AT LAW.

date and Inauranae Agent,
Office in Walker's Building..

Waitesboro', roma.
May it—K.

NoCrifIPT'ICS.AtLIA.

TDB ESDIASS SUMS DAYS.
Is there somewhere beneath the sun,
Where crystal waters ever rim,
Where hope and love are justbegun,

An endless summer land t-- ,

A land where only Junes abide,
Where waving branches ever hide

Their forms who walk the streams beside,
By balmy breezes fanned•?

Here hope and love are. on the wane
We look for crystal streams in vain,
A midst our burning thirst end pain.

Dry wastes of gleaming snow,
Are round about us everywhere ;

And in the dreary fields ofCare
W-e long-forvalleys-green-and—fair,

Vherejoy-unceasing-Bows.

There is an endless summer time
Where hope is alwa;
And love becorties a thing sub'icite,

Beyond the fleeting_years _ ;

Its blooms shall gladden us ell while ;

Our lives shall be as one long smile
Uo.dimmed by any thought of guile

Or aught of hitter tears.

Sweet summer time !• bright summer land
To be by thy soft breeze ,fanned,
With glad content on every band, -

Who would not Ions; and pray 'l=
To lose desires in pure delight 1-

- see_no_dark_D_e_ccm_ber's flirt

But June's eternal day 1

0, ye who work, and, fiintincr, wait
For brighter skies and kinder late,
God's tender love may antedate

The blessings looked for long !

For you 11-morrow's sun may rise

In tie unending summer's skies,
And outof sorrow's pleased suiprise

Swell up a joyous sang I

NOA O'AlRNE,

Oh! I'm lonely to-night love, without you,
And I sigh for one glance of your eye ;

For sure there's a charm. love aboutYou,
Whenever I know you are r igh.

Like the beam of the star when 'tis
Is-thfrglenee-which-your_eye canlt_coneeal;

And your voice isso sweet and beguiling,
That I love you, sweet. Nora O'Neal

Canes:

Oh! don't think that ever I'll doubt you,
My love I will never conceal ;

Oh! I'm lonely to-night, love, without you,
My darling, sweet Nora O'Neal.

Oh! the nightingale sings in the wildwood,
As ifevery note that he knew,

Was learned from your sweet voice in childhood,
To remind me, sweet Nora; of you.

But I think, live so often aboutyou,
And von don't know how happy I feel;

But I'm lonely tonight, love, without you,
My darling sweet Nora O'Neal.

Oh ! why should I we-p tears of sorrow?
Or why to let hope lose your plane 'I

Won't I meet you pry darling to-morrow,
And smile or. your beautiful face

Will you meet me? Oh say you will meet me,
With a kiss at the foot of the lane ?

And I'll premise whenever you greet me,
That I'll never be lon,ly again, •

ni3:siamx.m.4lLwlr.
A STORY OF SIR MATTHEW _1

HALE.

A gentleman of eoosiclerable estate, re:
siding in the western part of England, had
two sons. The oldest being of a rambliniz
disposition, went abroad. Atter several
years his father died, when the youngest
son destroyed his will, and seized upon the
estate. He gave out that his brother was
dead, and bribed some false witnesses to at-
test to the truth of it.

In the course of time, the elder brother
returned, and in miserable circumstances.—
Fits younger brother repulsed ,him with
scorn—told him that he was an impastor,
asserting that his brother was dead long
ago, and be could bring witness to prove it.

The poor fellow, having neither money
nor friends, was in a most dismal situation
Be went around the .parish making bitter
complaints ; and, at last, name to a lawyer,
who, when he had heard the poor man's
mournful story, undertook his case, and en-
tered as action against the younger brother,
which was agreed to he tried at the next

general assizes at Chelmsford, in Essex.
The lawyer having engaged in the cause

of the poor mac, set his wits to work to

counteract the .powerful interest exerted
against him. At last be hit upon the bap
py thought, that he would consult the first
of all the judges, Lord Chief Justice Bale.

Accordingly he flew up to Loudon and
laid open the case in all its circumstances..:—
The Judge heard the ease patiently and at-
tentively, and promised all the assistance in
his power. With this object he contriver
matters in such a manner as to_have
all his business at the king's bench before
the assizes began at Chelmsford. When his
carriage bad conveyed him down very near
the assizes, he dismissed his• inaqand equi-
page and sought out a retired house. Be
found one occupied bye miller. After some
conversation, and itakiog himself quite a-
greeable, ho proposed tp the miller to change
clothes with him and as the Judge hada

_ _

All An elperiekoriA.lll.7• DiTeewspaper.
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A Curl 13ut OfiNvith an Ake.
iDoyon see this look of said- the old

man to me. •

'Yes; but what of it? It is, I..sdtpose,
the ours from the head of a dear (Mild, long
ainee gone to heaven- _'-

'lt is not; it ie, a .eurl of my own bair.
and it is now nearly seventy yearn since it
was out.from this head' - •

"'But why do you prize a• look of your. hair
so much r

•It has a story belonging to it, and a
strange, one. j keep it thus with nate be.
cattee,it speaks to me more of•GFod and his
especial care than anything 1 possess' '

'I was a little child of four years old; With
long curly locks, which in sun, rain, or wind,
hung down my cheeks uncovered. One day
my father went into the woods to out up a
tog and I went with him was standing a
little way behind, or rather at Magid°, watch"-
ing with interest the strokes o:•the heavy axe
as it went tip and emit; down upon the wood,
sending off splinters with every stroke in all
directions. •

'Some of the splinters fell at my feet, and
f- eagerly-stooped-to-pielk-them-up—ln-d
ino-so,-I-stumbled_forwerd,_and_io_a_mome_ot
tny'cuily head lay upoti the log I had fall-
en just at the moment when the axe was
coming down with all its force.

'lt was too late to stop the blow. Down
e the screamed and in father

fed to the ground in terror. He could not
stay the stroke ; and in the blindness which
the sudden horror caused, be thought be had
killed his boy.

'We soon recovered—l from my fright
and he from his terror. ' e eaug t me
his arms and looked at me frorn•head to foot
to fins out the deadly wound he was sure he
had inflicted.

'Not a drop of blood or sear was to be

'llaving,done so, he. toot up his sae and
fuuod a few hairs upon its ecUe. He turn-
ed the log he had been splitting, and there
was a single earl of- his boy's hair:, sharply
out through and laid upon the wood.

Hriw-great-t he-escape !

'lt-was as if an angel had turned aside the
edge at the moment when it was descending
on my head With renewed thanks upon
his lips, he took up the curl and went home
with me in his arms.

That lock ho kept all his, days, as a me•
morial of great good fortune. That look he
left me on his death bed,'

Woman's Fame.
Let a shadow darken above the fair fame

of a woman—it may be light, even trifling,
yet some there are who will believe it;lying
lips will repeat. and the envious will talk a-
bout what they 'thought beforir all of this
came out?' Woman is spoken of as a minis-
tering angel to-man ;so she is, but alas, for
erring woman. Who, among her former
companions, will cheer her wounded spirit
with a smile of pity, and the sweet, soft
whisper of •Go and sin no more ?' Are we
pure, are we holy ? Ah, no; remember him
who bled on Calvary, around whom the glory-
light was shining,

A guileless girl lured by fair promises
—and her Aiwa, young heart's passionate and
Brea pleading in behalf of her Liver, listens,
believes and falls If angels weep when a
mortal falls, surely tears of blood might well
be shed above a fate like this; she is hurried
from the pinnacle of purity, and dashed a-
mong the swine of society, others accelerate
her fall, and her own weeping eyes are turn-
ed to the memory of her innocent days ,
Tears of repentance are pure from any e 3 es;
but let her meet with wham. she associated
in those early days. Lo she •passes by on
the other aide,' and only looks to see if the
shame brand that touched her character is
not blazoned on her brow. Her gaudy robes
are-the winding sheet of dishonor, and their
price in her soul sacrifice. Alas, poor, woun-
ded doe in the great forest of the world; so
many cruel hunters drive thee out from the
green' pastures of repentance, and even
shouldst thou there lie down, who will bind
up the bruised heart that unkindness bath
well nigh broken

Ido not say that fallen woman should be
restored t,," her former place in society; but
can we not pity ,even while we condemn 7
When a shadow darkens above the fair fame
of another, listen long and weigh well the
matter, ere condemnation leave thy tongie.
With many, honor is their all; that gone,
life is worthless. for what is more galling to
a proud woman than suslieion. for it is as-
sociated with life alone? When we pass
through the dark valley, and the great day
of reckoning comes, He who sits in judge-
ment there is an impartial Judge; and seeth
not as man; and.many who wear the mantle
of chastity and the cloak of religion, will be
'weighed in the balance and found want.
ing.

SECRET OF ELOQUENCE..--T owe my sue,
cess in life to one single fact, viz That at
the age of twenty-seven I commenced, and
continued for years, the process of daily rea
ding and speaking upon the contents of some
historical and scientific book, These off-hand
efforts were made sometimes in a aorto6eldl,
at others in a forest, and not *lnfrequently
in some distant barn, with the horse and ox
for my auditors. .It is, to this early practice
in the great art,of ell arts, that I am indebt-
ed for the prituary and leading impulses that
stimulated m e forward,.• and shaped 'and
modeled my entire subsequent•destiny. Im-
prove then, young .geutlemen, the superior
advantages you,here enjoy. Let Dot a day
pass without exercising your powers ofspeech
There is no power like that of oratory. Caii-
ar- controlled men by captivating their affec•
thins, and swaying their passions. - The in-
fluence of the one perished with its author.;
that of the ether °Adams to this day.—
Henry Clay. '

•

To avoid corpulence, quit eating.

• Taxation-0 Piat.louttl
~Ne0r1y,8424,00.0,000of tbp government

bonds ate bald-b y, National Banks ,
banka.pay a Federal and State ,t4itlion" of
befilfs2o,ooo,ooo: " '

'The Bav'n4s Batiks throughout bir cone-
try. hold 4150,000,000 of ber4e. The poor
mau'e ouroiogs would be, toted. by, te#og
these bond's. . -

Aboht 8175,00,000ra thesci National
bonds are held by fire arid! life insurance
cOinpanies of this countryoalt.themi and the
people would, necessarily be ,ehargbdrincreas-
ed rates for insurance..

,

The colleges 'ai3d othei'-lbstittitiotis of
learning And benefolence have in_their pos-
session' 870,000,000 of .Government bonds.
Ry taxing theca, we.woald tax education it-
self.

The guardians and• trastece for oirpheife-,
and friendless childten held Millions 'of Ant-
lers' worth of bonds. Delve wailit,tu impose
and additional burden upon themr

Nearly fiQ09,000;000 of National bonds
are held in foreigh lands. "By taking' these
bonds We would initate our contract 'with
itrfeignevs,whimitialiLiothave_heen_inced
to take a dollar oft ::e bonds were it not
for the

should
. that principal and

interest should be 'Mid in gold{* It cannot
be supposed'for a moment that itienti who
deal with nothing but gold andsilver would
accept greenback payMents7en six per. sent
nod,'Jowls, , a procc-t-idiTig foreign govern-

milts would be bound to resent, and by war,
too, if necessary:

With, the bonds payable in gold, the great-
er proportion of the bolders_of the bonds
pay a large iTit -ciwartrix—sirea-dylifesialesT
they cannot be taxed without violating the
fundamental ;principles, of policy. $600,.
000,000 are out of the reach of,any possible
taxation without a foreign disturbance, and
probably war. As the matter now stands,
the income tax, iu auibe formi—reabes—tdilie-
all our hondlity ing canons wio ma: a ion•
est, returns. The. taxation,. our National
bonds is a matter whioh,eannot be listened
to for a.Moment, unless we want gold bleier
than ever before, and our country in a Worse
position-than-during-the—tvar

SolSol y Confinement.
The Phifa elphia penitentiary, being an

institutionde' ned for separate or solitary
confinement, th re are no large machine or
workshops, no factories' no moving gangs of
workmen convicts. The, labor is all perform.
ed-in-the_cells—Those engaged in chairrtia-
k' hoemakina• —.OWmg, shoemaking, weaving, jobbing,or what
not, work in their own cells—eat there, drink
there, sleep there. They never move out
of them. Their day's labor over, the dirt,
scraps and shavings are swept in barrels or
baskets, and removed by carriers. Of the
poor fellows you can see no.tbing. Outside
workmen are employed to do whatever is re-
paired about the place. The prisoners are
sedulously secluded in their rooms, and the
visitor is not permitted even to view therd.

They are shut off from the outside world
as completely as if dead. -Their very names
are obliterated ; they are known only by num-
hers. That is the extent of their individu-
ality I Of relatives or friends they see but
little Once in a period of three months an
inspector's pass admits a wife or a mother to
a conference with her criminal though loved
one, and even then such are the precancions
of the prison dempline, that they meet and
talk only through the bars of a cell door,
and in the presence of an officer of the insti-
tution. Poor satisfaction for the lips that
moisten for a kiss, for the heart that yearn-
ingly throbs for an embrace ! Fifteen or
twenty minutes also, is the brief time allowed
for the meeting.

. There ar in the institution at the present
time somewhat over 600 convicts.

MUFFLING TUE THROAT.— What is the
best mode of protecting the throat from colds
whore a person is very susceptible to them ?

• The common way of protecting the throat
is to bundle and wrap it up closely, thus
over-heating and rendering it tender and sen-
sitive, and more liable to colds and inflam-
mation than before. This practice is all
wrong and results in much evil. Bapecially
is this the case with children, and when, in
addition to the muffllng of the throat, the ex-
tremities are insufficiently clad, as is often
the case, the best possible conditions are pre-'
seated ,for the production of eore throats,
coughs, croups, and all kinds of throat and
lung affections. It is utterly impossible to
entirely exclude cold air from the neck, and
if it is kept overheated a portion of the time,
when it is exposed some derangement of
the throat will be very apt to writ The
rule in regard to clothing the neck should be
to keep it as cool as comfort will allow By
doing so you will suffer much lees from
throat ailments than it you are always fear.
sul of having a little cold air come in contact
with your neck. Any one who has been ac-
customed to have his throat muffled' should
be careful to leave it off gradnally,•and not
all at once.— Herald of Health.

THE CORK Leo.—A gentleman in Charles-
toe conceived a very great liking to a young
lady from Ireland, and was on the -eve of
popping the question, when he Was told' by
a tried that his duletnea had a cork leg. It
is difficnit to imagine the distress of the
young Carolinian. He went to ber father's
house knocked impatiently at the door, -and
when_admitted to his tail. one's pretence,
asked her if what he had heard respecting
her was true. 'Yeti, indeed; my dear sir, it
is true enough, but you have' heard only
half-of my misfortune [Amitelot. two cork
legs, having had the ill luck' to bar-born in
Cork. •

A Negress speaking of one of berf
dreo who was lighter colored than 1
Raid : oebber could bear dat brat '4
be show.dirt so easy,' •

?Ss! so dirtinta the well that has gioeo
-au water when you:wore thirsty.

good suit on, the man had no mason to ob-
ject. -

Accordingly, the Judge put on a complete
snit of the miller's best, and armed with a
stick, away he marched to Chelmsford, pro-
cured lodgings to his liking, and waited for
the assizes that were to begin the next day.
When the trial came ruffle walked like an
ignorant country fellow, backward- and for-
ward along the country hall, and soon found
the poor fellow that was plaintiff. As soon
as he came into the hall, the miller drew up
to him :

'My honest Mend; said he, 'how is your
ease likely to go to-day?'

_ _

'My cage is in a very precarious situation.
and if I lass it I am ruined for life,' replied
the plaintiff

'Well, here friend,' replied the miller, 'will
you take myadvit:e ? I wilier you into a
secret, which, perhaps, you do not know ;--

every Englishmen has the right and privi:
lege to accept against any juryman through
the whole twelve; mow do you insist upon
your privilege, without giving •a reason why,
and I will, do you all the 'service .in my
-power?

Accordingly,_wheit_the_elerk_of_the_court_
had called over the jurymen, the plaintiff
excepted to one of them by name. The
judge on tilt bench was highly offended with
his liberty.

'What do you mean,' said he, 'by
ing against that gentleman ?'

mean, My Lord, to assert my privilege
as an Englishmen, without giving the rea-
sons why.'

'Well, sir,' said the judge, who had been
deeply brihed, 4as you claim your privilege,
who would• you wish to have in the room of
that man excepted against ?'

After a short time taken into considera-
tion, 'My lord,' said he, wish to have an
honest wan chosen,' and looked around the

court, we will have him, if you please'
Accordingly the 'miter was 'selected.' As I

soon as the clerk of the court had given
them all their oaths; a little dextrous fellow
came into the department, and slipped ten
golden-narol-uses-in-td-the-hands-of-oleven4u-
ryineo, but gave the miller but five. He ob-
served that they were all bribed as well as
himself, and to his next neighbor in a soft
whisper he said :

`How, much have you got ?

'Ten pieces,' said he.
He concealed what be had himself. The

case was opened by the plaintiff's counsel,
and all the Peraps of evidince they could fish
up were adduced in his favor.

The younger brother witA provided with a
great number of witnesses-, all bribed as well
as the judge, They deposed that they were

t•elf-same country when the brother
died, and saw him buried• The coUnselors
argued uponthis accumulated evidence, and
everything went with a full tide in favor of
the younger brother The judge said :

'Gentlemen, are you agreed, and who shall
speak for you ?'

•We are agreed, my lord,' replied one, 'our
foreman shall speak for us.

'Held, my lord,' replied the miller, 'we are
not all agreed.'

`Why, what's the matter with you ? What
reasons have you for disagreeing ?'

'I kave several reasons, my lord,' replied
the miller. 'The first is, they have given to
all these gentlemen of the jury tea broad
pieces of gold, and to n►e but five; besides,
I have my objections to make to the false
reasonings of the lawyers and the extraurdi.
nary evidence of the witnesses.'

Upon this the miller began a discourse,
that discovered such vast penetration of
judgment, such extensive knowledge of the
law and expressed with such energetic and
manly eloquence as to astonish thejudge and
the whole court. As'he was going on with
his powerful demonstration, the judge, in
surprise stopped him.

'Whore did you come from and who are
you 1' _ •

came from WeStminster Hall,' replied
the miller, (my name is Matthew Hale—l
um Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench.
I have observed the iniquity of your pro.
ceedings this day, and' therefore come down
from a seat you are unworthy to hold. You
are one of the corrupt parties in this iniqui•
tow busine,:s. I will come up this moment
and try the case over again.'

Accordingly, Sir 3latthew went up, with
his miller's dress and hat on, began with the
trial from its very origin; searched every
circumstances of truth and falsehood ; proved
the elder brother's title to the, estate, and
gained a complete victory in favor of truth
and justice.

Is RE RICH ?-1111ny a sigh is heaved,
many a heart is broken, many a life is ren-
dewed miserable, by the terrible infatuation
which parents often manifest in choosing a
life-companion for their daughters.' Bow is
it possible for bappioess to result front the
union of two principles so diametrically op-
posed to each. other in every point, as virtue
is to vice I And yet, how often is wealth
considered a better recommendation for
young men than virtue. .1-row often is the
fiat which is asked respecting the suiter of
a daughter, this : 'ls he rich ?' Yes, he a-
bounds in wealth ; but does that afford any
evidence that he willmak-3 a kind and affec-
tionate husband ! 'ls he rich ?' Yes, his
clothing, is purple and fine'linen, end he tares
shiepttiously every day, but can you infer
from this that he is virtuous ? 'ls he rich P.
Yes, he has thousands listing on every -o-
cean, but do not riches sometimes 'take to
themselves wings and fly away ?' And will
you consent that.,your daughter shall marry
a man whO [lei nothing to recommend him
but his wealth ? Ab, beware! The gilded
bait sometimes covers It bearded hook. Ask.
not, then, 'is he rich ?' but is he virtuous?'
Ask not if he has-wealth, but has he honor!
and do not sacrifice your daughter's peace
for money.

. ~v _marl.t,

aOer ear-

N al2
Getting,ln Debt. -

le it ever advisable_for_a_nata_to_get_ia_
debt ? Most certainly, for it jeby.doiog so
thatat least, ninety ,out of eyery, hundred , of
OUttnOst ineeeesful Month-ants and fanners

'haVe reached the positioni is Which they
now ettind. -We know that aduh advice' is
not general]) considered orthodoiamooF our

-politideFeeemitniets, and we alaci'ltilifv'that
our forests aturprairied Would be is their primi-
tive wtidnesi,if the men who now people them
had kept out of debt. „ • ,
-Shall a young Haan get into tor s

fartiri-Or would it-be better to mirk:tor kite-
body else until he is able. toTay ,for. it, with
his owe Morley'? • We oity buy the farm and
flay for itmheri'Yoti can. This it the sys-
tem which.tuts-been in vogue ever•Binee-;the
teettlemeot of America,. and we know- of no
:country-tbet_hade_moreLrapid__progreps,nor one in which the farmers are more in-
dependent. Supposesman heel a little cap-
ital, say three thousand dollars and wishes
topurchase a farm worth that sun BOW,. it
becomes a qUestion of policy Whether he

I shall pay all the purchase' money •down or
only &portion of it. reserving_the balance asr -workin -g-cutpi h-a-t-th-e-la-tter
wound be tm-beet-platti-for-what-eatt-a—man-

-do with land if he has, neither teats noitools
with which to cultivate bier orOpot This be-
log i debt. ie sot always a, very agreeable
position, but it has beeu the means .of mak-_metie_fortitnefaban-all-other2eUnses put.
gether. Debt•isAiften,the poor man's cap-
ital and the young man who cm establish 'a
good credit is on the -high rpti.,. tarpneoess,
and ithe does not reach the .`•;.;;;;;Htik be-
eaosehels_too_miteh_of_anini .
advantag,e of hie circu'mstanecte:,;; -_,, ,0-k,

The great aecret of getting into ti,elftisinnever purchasing anything that is not worth
as much Or a little more 'than yeti pay 'for it,
or to put it in a better light, buy-that which
.is eure,to.rise pall• in value more than
tiw-iutevest dd.on=Eh

Fast clothes, fast horses, jewelry,and wino,
that you and your friends have consumed
during the year are not usually in this class
of property, but a goodfarm wall tilled; good
stook well oared for, are pretty sure to pay ;

menw o mean
work need not be afriid to get into debt:

To owe money which you mean to pay is one
of the greatest preventives against sloth with
which we are acquainted, and it bas been the
saving of many a naturally indolent man.

Theta are plenty of men who have more
capital than they can use to advantage, and
there-are-others-who-haveid gy,Aact, and_
good financial abilities, but no money. It
must be apparent that each can be of Basis.
tepee to the oilier, but one of them must got
into debt. fX , •

The man with money is isially satisfied
with seven per cent. per annum;and the man
without it. can, if he has, the- ability, afford
to pay this sum, for it becomes the imp's.
ment with which be is to carve out's compe-
tency, if not a fortune.

No man can out cordwood with two axes
at the same time and work to an advantage,
consequently he had better lend oneto hi'
neighbor who has none, than to keep both
of them himself; and further, cannot the
neighbor better afford to pay a small Sum for
the use of the axe than to do nothing for
the•want of,it ? We think so.

This is just the positiodiiiWhieh:we. often
find two men—one has a lartn't4,,skilctiiieredrit or money to lend, while the'-Ober has
neither -

Thera are thousands of litrenerer
'more land than they can cultivate( piofttiblYi
therefore it would be to their advantakbto
sell a portiou oo credit to those who could:,

WHERE THE SECRET Lrns.—lf there is
one habit more detestable than another, it is
the habit of grumbling. We have known
people who seemed to derive enjoyment from
grumbling, fault-finding- and harping upon
fancied evils The spirit which dwells upon .
tancied evils lesig to fretting until fretting
becomes a habit; a habit which, while con-
firming the fault-finder in a disposition which
views everything through a jaundiced vision,
renders those who are intimately connected
with them equally uncomfortable. Now,
silica there is no business or profession •free
from cares or annoyances, or at all daps a-
greeable, is it .not perfectly plain that the
sooner we make up our minds to sweeten
our pursuits with content the better and hap-
pier we will be ?

We wonder at a man deliberately sitting..;
down to collet his crosses when he hix',*;?,:6'
mouth to whistle. As i f brooding
troubles, or grumbling at trifles, ever ad4a4. •
peace to the home-hearth or money to We'
pocket I We firtnly believe.that it lies in our
power, if we so will it, to beautify any and
every calling, and to render it a source of
pleasure, if. not of pride, Lot any one set
himself or herself to work resolutely, with
this object in view, and our word for it, they
will soon discover the secret of content.

To THIC GIRLS.—Girls beware of traucieat
young men Never suffer the addresses of
a stranger reColleot that a steady farmer
boy or a mechanic is worth all the floating
trash in the world. The• allurements of a
ciaudy Jack, •with a gold chain about hia
neck, a walking stick in his,pow, some hon•
est tailor's coat on his back, arid st braigle-s
skull, can nover make up for the lone ofa fa.
ther'a house :and a. good mother's .onunsel,
and the-society of brothers and sisters; their
affections „last, while those of a rich young
wan are Coat in the '41130 of the honeymoon.

true, girls, be ,

A lady,wasjOld by tt•• !ravens a' gentleman
that every lady who had small moutit. was
provide* with a buibaoloy the riovernmen :

-:-.l:iii•ittpothibui,B Bab: Vibe lady, making
f.'er IncLst„kas little as pn4/ile.'

'The gentleman added,Ahat if she had a
large mouth, she was prirdded with two hus.
bands.'

gracious !' exclaimed the lady, at ;

satuu time throwing t<or moutiliV-4190.•74 1.7


